PRESS RELEASE
Meadow Terrace at The River Club –
A Beautiful Celebration of Irish Wildflowers in Partnership
with Ketel One Botanical
Always looking to the future and with a strong sense of
responsibility to the planet, the team at The River Lee, a Doyle
Collection Hotel, have been busy transforming the terrace at The
River Club into a whimsical haven of Irish wildflowers in partnership
with Ketel One Botanical. Meadow at The River Club aims to
celebrate the beauty and diversity of indigenous Irish wildflowers
while being as sustainable and climate conscious as possible,
building a whimsical garden escape in the heart of the city.
Working together with Fox Flowers, the team from The River Club
have once again worked their magic on this riverside terrace,
making it the hottest seat in town this summer. A canopy of colour
hangs from the ceiling including cornflower, chamomile, poppies &
lavender with silk flowers from their 2019 installation being reused
in an effort to be sustainably conscious. In line with sowing the seed
of sustainability, guests who purchase a bespoke Ketel One
Botanical cocktail on the terrace will be gifted a wildflower seed
bomb to take home a piece of the terrace to sow in their own
garden.
Guests will enjoy the earthy fresh scent of rosemary, lavender and
other herbs which will be dotted throughout the space in large
planters. A dramatic slate feature wall covered in beautiful blooms
will serve as a centrepiece for the space. The Meadow Terrace is a
garden oasis on the banks of the River Lee - the perfect location for
an after-work tipple with small plates or a leisurely weekend brunch
catching up with friends in person.
A natural fit, Ketel One Botanical have partnered with The River
Club for the Meadow Terrace and working with the team behind the
bar have created a climate-conscious drinks menu which will be
printed on recycled paper. Whether you like a cocktail to pack some
punch or opt for a lower alcohol or non-alcoholic tipple, this list has
everyone covered from the O² One, A Breath of Fresh Eire, Peachy
Keane, Flower Power to a Citrus Grove – cocktails are priced from
€10 to €13 with €1 from each cocktail going to the VITA Honey
Project. VITA is an Irish charity supporting impoverished families to
work in the sustainable honey industry in Ethiopia.
Make a night of it with the Brunch, Bubbles and Blooms getaway
which includes an overnight stay with welcome bubbles on arrival

plus a guaranteed booking on the terrace the following morning
before 12 for brunch and cocktails. Prices from €287 per night for
two people sharing.
The River Club – Cork’s ultimate destination to eat, drink and be
social.
Open 7 days from 11 until late, for enquiries please call 021 493
7772 or visit theriverclubcork.ie
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